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This invention comprises novel and useful im 
provements in an adjustable support for clothes 
lines and is directed to similar subject matter and 
represents an improvement over the invention set 
forth in my copending application, Serial No. 
187,299, filed September 28, 1950, for Clothes 
lines. 
The principal objects of this invention are to 

provide an improved supporting device for clothes 
lines which will enable a plurality of clotheslines 
to be mounted in an improved manner and will 
generally facilitate the adjustment of the tension 
thereof; Will enable all of the clotheslines to be 
simultaneously tensioned by a common tighten 
ing mechanism; and Will permit the individual 
tensioning and varying of the tension of indi 
vidual clotheslines without interfering with the 
above mentioned simultaneous tensioning of the 
lines. 
A still further object of the invention is to 

provide a clotheslines adjusting and supporting 
mechanism in which individual mounting and 
tensioning assemblies are applied to one end of the 
individual clotheslines, and a simultaneous ten 
Sioning mechanism is provided for engaging the 
other ends of the clotheslines. 
Yet another object of the invention is to pro 

wide a clothesline tension adjusting mechanism 
having a ratchet operating mechanism provided 
with a readily disengageable handle; and having 
individual tensioning shafts for the foot ends of 
the clotheslines, together with improved means 
for maintaining the tensioning shafts in adjusted 
position. 

These, together with various ancillary features 
and objects of the invention, which will later be 
come apparent as the following description pro 
ceeds, are attained by the present invention, a 
preferred embodiment of Which has been illus 
trated, by way of example only, in the accom 
panying drawings, wherein: 

Figure 1 is a fragmentary perspective view 
showing the elements of this invention applied 
to the horizontal foot supporting bar for a plu 
rality of clotheslines, parts being broken away; 

Figure 2 is a vertical transverse Sectional view 
taken substantially upon the plane indicated by 
the section line 2-2 of Figure 1 and showing the 
locking means for the foot tensioning members 
of the clothesline; 

Figure 3 is a perspective view of a portion of the 
horizontal head bar of the clothesline supporting 
and adjusting mechanism, parts being broken 
away; and 

Figure 4 is a detail exploded perspective view 
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of the clamping means for detachably securing 
the handle to the ratchet mechanism. 
The present invention is shown applied to the 

horizontal head and foot bars 0 and 2, respec 
tively, each of which is mounted upon a vertical 
support shaft 4. As set forth in my above iden 
tified copending application, the clotheslines Sup 
porting assembly consists of the conventional ar 
rangement of parallel vertical support bars 4 
spaced from each other and provided with the 
horizontally disposed head and foot support bars 
0 and 2, adapted to have stretched therebetween 

and adjustably secured thereto, as set forth here 
inafter, a plurality of clotheslines 6, parallelly 
disposed. 
The horizontal foot bar 2 is provided with a 

plurality of spaced apertures, through which the 
foot ends of the clotheslines 6 are adapted to 
extend and be attached to individual tension 
ing and anchoring members as set forth herein 
after. The forward or head ends of the clothes 
lines 6 are attached to chains or cables 8 which, 
in turn, are secured to and Wound about a crank 
shaft 20 which extends in parallel relation to the 
horizontal head bar f0. The clotheslines are thus 
all secured at one end to a common crankshaft 2), 
but are individually connected at their foot ends 
to individual mounting and tensioning members 
as set forth hereinafter. 

Referring first to Figures 1 and 2, it will be seen 
that a plurality of U-shaped brackets 20 are 
provided having aparallel laterally extending end 
walls or lugs 22. U-bolts 24 are provided which 
extend through the base portions of the brackets 
20 and serve to clamp the brackets in longitudi 
nally adjusted position upon the tubular shaft 
constituting the horizontal foot bar 2. As will 
be readily understood, the base portions of the 
brackets 20 are necessarily provided with aper 
tures which register with the apertures in the 
foot bar so that the clothesline 6 may extend 
through these apertures. 

Rotatably journaled in the parallel end walls 22 
of the brackets 20 is a slack take-up shaft 26 
whose ends preferably extend beyond the bracket 
members 22 as shown. One Such bracket and 
take-up shaft journaled therein is provided for 
each of the clotheslines 6. The latter have their 
foot ends wound upon the take-up shafts 26 and 
Secured thereto. in any desired manner whereby, 
upon rotation of the shafts, the individual clothes 
lines will be selectively tightened or loosened. 
To effect this slack take-up and tensioning 

function, the opposite ends of the take-up shafts 
26 are provided with diametrically disposed bores 
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28 disposed at Suitable angular intervals about 
the shaft. Preferably, a pair of handles 30 are 
provided, slidably received within the bores 28, 
the handles at the opposite ends of the shaft 
being preferably disposed at an angular relation 
to each other, as, for example, at right angles, 
as shown in Figure 1. These handles may be 
provided with terminal knobs 32 to prevent their 
removal from the bores of the slack take-up 
shafts 2S, but permit sliding movement through 
these bores. 
In order to retain the slack take-up shafts, 

in adjusted position, the foot bars 2 are pro 
vided with suitable apertures. 345 therethrough 
into which the ends of the handles may be re 
movably seated, as shown in Figure 2- to there 
by lock or retain the take-up shafts in adjusted. 
position. 
Thus, the individual clotheslines may be-ad 

justably tensioned as desired and the take-up 
shafts may be locked in the adjusted position in 
the manner apparent from Figure 2. 
The Crankshaft 2 has its ends journaled' in 

supporting brackets, one of which, as shown in 
Figure 3, consists of an angle iron member hay 
ing the portions 36 and 38, the former being: Sea 
cured by I-bolts to the head bar:6, and the latter 
constituting a bearing rotatably: Supporting: the 
end of the crankshaft 20. 
A ratchet operating mechanism is associated 

With the crankshaft and its mounting brackets. 
This mechanism includes an elongated plate 
constituting a ratchet handle and which is free 
ly rotatably received upon the crankshaft 28 
adjacent the bracket plate 38. Fixedly; Secured 
to the crankshaft 2 is a ratchet gear '42, it be 
ing seen that the ratchet handle plate, 40; is 
retained... between the bracket Wall 38 and the 
gear 42 for free oscillation upon the crankshaft. 
By means of: a pivot: 44 as ratchet pawl 46, is 
secured to the plate:40 and 'is'. operatively:" en 
gageable with the teeth of the ratchet: gear: 2, 
a spring 48 being connected to the pawl 6 and 
to a supporting: lug. 5), on... the plate: 4: This 
spring serves to yieldingly retain the pawl 46 
in engagement with the ratchet, teeth. Whereby 
oscillation of the piate" is in one direction will 
cause rotation of the shaft 2, but moverneat 
of the plate in the other 'direction will cause: the 
paw. 46 to ride over the teeth. of the gear, 42. 
A locking paw 52 has its nose; engageable with 
the teeth of the pinion 42, and is pivotally mounta 
led upon a pivot pin 54 carried by the "bracket 
plate 38. The pawls 52 and 49 are: oppositely 
disposed with respect to the gear 42, in Such a 
manner that the rotation of the gear by... the 
ratchet pawl 46 will cause the gear to slide; un 
der the locking pawl 52, while upon reverse-move 
ment of the: ratchet pawl, the latter will slide 
over the gear teeth while the locking-pawl will 
engage or prevent reverse rotation of the same. 
Thus, the ratchet mechanism will facilitate ros 
tation of the crankshaft in One direction where 
by all of the clotheslines will be simultaneously 
tensioned, but whereby releases of this-teasion . 
will be prevented. 

In order to enable the tension to be released 
upon-the-clotheslines by permitting reverse. rota:- 
tion of the crankshaft 20, a common pawl re 
lease means is provided consisting of a wire; or 
cable 56; adapted to be marauially operated by 
the user; and which is connected to a chai: or 
other fasteners 58: The latter has One end iSe 
cured to the underside; of the ratchet pawl 46 
forts withdrawing theisame-from its engagenaerat. 
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4. 
with the pinion teeth against the resistance of 
the spring 8, and has its other end entrained 
over a guide 58 in the form of an I-bolt carried 
by the bracket plate 36, and Secured to the upper 
surface of the locking pawl 52. As will now be 
apparent, downward movement of the member 
56 will disengage both pawls, thereby perhitting 
the crankshaft to rotate and release the ten 
sion on the clotheslines. . 
As shown in Figures 3 and 4, a pair of channel 

shaped clamping plates 62 and 64 are provided, 
each apertured at 36, for the reception of fasten 
ing members in the form of pins, bolts, rivetS or 
the: like. An extension handle 70 is adapted 
to be received removably in the socket formed 
between the two clamping plates 62 and 64 When 
the latter are: clamped upon the extremity of 
the ratchet plate S. If desired, the pin 68 may 
extend through Suitable apertures in the mem 
bers 4 and as well as through the apertures 
66: of the champing plates, or may merely con 
stitute" means for retaining the 'clamping plates 
upon the member 43'if desired. 
By the construction previously, described, it 

will now be apparent that the ratchet mecha 
nism, provides a means for simultaneously ten 
sioning or releasing the tension of the plurality 
of clothesilies supported by this: device. How 
ever, individual clotheslines may have their tea 
sions varied or separately adjusted by the slack 
take-up member's previously, described and 
noted upon the foot bar of the device; his 
device, therefore, greatly; conveniences the 
clothesline-user by enabling him to vary the slack 

5 of a particular line as desired, or increase the 
tension of ail of the lines or release the same 
with a single motion from a single position. 
Where desired, the horizontal baits. 3 and/or 

2 may be detachably Secured to the Weitical 
surfaces of the posts 4 as by bolts, clamps, or in 
any other desired manner. It will be appreciated 
that each end supporting assembly may include 
a pair of parallel port.S. 4 with the horizontal 
crossbars for 2ioolted thereto, and each may 
include a single tightener assembly of the type 
shown in Figure 3. for all of the clothesines to 
gether with a single member of the type shown 
in Figure: 3 mounted on the opposite end sup 
porting aSSenbies. 

Since, from the foregoing, the construction and 
advantage of this device... are readily apparent, 
further description is believed to be unnecessary. 

However, since numerous modifications and 
equivalents will readily occur to those skilled in 
the "art after a consideration of the foregoing 
specification and accompanying drawings, it is 
not intended to limit the invention to the exact 
embodiment shown and described, but all Suit. 
ablet modifications, and equivalents may be re. 
sorted to which fall within the scope of the ap 
pended clain. 

Having described the invention, what is claimed 
as new is: 
A reel comprising a support, a shaft journaled 

in said support, and adapted to receive. a line 
wound thereen, a ratchet gear fixed to said shaft 
and rotatable, there with, a ratchet handle-ro 
tatably journaied on said shaft, a ratchet pawl 
pivoted to said handle and engaging said geal to 
cause rotation of said shaft in one direction, a 
locking pawl pivoted to said support and releas 
ably engaging said gear to prevent reverse rota 
tion, means for simultaneously releasing both said 
pawls, said means including a cable attached" at 
its ends:to said:pawls and being slidably mount 
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